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Just Wondering

A Warm
Welcome Back
Together Again and
What to Expect for the
First Month
By Marie Westburg

seems more intractable as there are
many more folks asking for handouts.
I, personally, have never had a
problem with a panhandler and genuinely enjoyed many of the buskers.
However, I know from talking to
many acquaintances that they feel intimidated by the scene on Main Street
and refuse to go downtown. I learned
in my professional life as a lawyer
that there exists a sub-culture of folks
who can’t catch a break and choose to
live outside the mainstream. I have
always had a certain sympathy for
them but I certainly can’t offer any
solutions to the problem.
I also wonder what folks think
about the proliferation of marijuana
dispensaries and micro-breweries in
the area. You might think that everyone has a joint in one hand and a
glass of beer in the other. I’m actually cool with the hopes of those entrepreneurs to make a buck and I
have many friends who swear by
medical marijuana. However, my
business sense tells me they can’t all
make it and that there will be inevitable mergers and closings among
those businesses which will lead to
more empty buildings.
It’s time to stop now. I think I’ll go
rummage through some old music
tapes to locate some songs about
wondering. Maybe I can find tunes
like “I wonder who’s kissing her
now?” and “Who wrote the book of
love?”. I’ll also look for that classic,
“Who put the ram in ram-a-dam-ading-dong?”. I wonder why they
don’t write them like that anymore?

To access local resources and information, go to

https://www.northamptonma.gov/
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i! Back in mid-June I
watched a zoom presentation from Historic
Northampton which featured a gentleman named Bob LaPalme who
talked about jackknives. It got me to
wondering whether people still
carry them. When I was a kid in the
forties and fifties, it seemed that
every guy had one. I owned three,
two of which were slender and spent
more time in a drawer than on my
person. The third was a bulky, black
Swiss Army type knife that was
given to me by my paternal grandfather and it was my favorite due to its
multiple blades and usages. Generally, the knives remained in our
pockets, but they would come out if
we were whittling a piece of wood or
if we needed to use the opener to pry
the cap off of a soda bottle. The main
reason they would emerge was to
play a game we called “jackknives”
which some folks called “mumbletypeg”. I don’t recall the rules of the
game but it involved flipping the
knife into the ground and I was bad
at it. Those three knives have long
since disappeared, but old habits
tend to persist and I still carry a
small jackknife to this day.
Changing the subject, I wonder what
folks think about the plans to narrow
Main Street down to three lanes? That
was tried last year and I thought the
experiment was considered a flop.
Back in the halcyon days of my youth
while growing up in town, our wide

Main Street was a source of pride and
considered one of Northampton’s distinguishing features. It seems to me
that narrowing the street will create
more traffic problems and perhaps
make people less willing to come
downtown or perhaps even bypass
Main Street entirely.
If I was a Main Street merchant,
my first desire would be to see all
those empty store fronts, especially
at the intersection of Routes 5 and 9,
occupied. Nothing diminishes the vibrancy of the town more than a host
of “For Rent” signs staring out at
passersby. And what is going to
happen to the now abandoned Probate Court building? Could it be the
site of a new parking garage?
On a personal note, I would like to
see more painted crosswalks in the
city. The rainbow-colored one on
Main Street is excellent. The crosswalks at the intersection of Main,
King and Pleasant could be red,
white and blue and the ones in front
of the various schools could reflect
the school colors. I know there are
regulations about them but why
should all the crosswalks look like
flattened zebras?
I also wonder what the humane solution is to the panhandler problem.
As noted above, I have lived in ‘Hamp
my whole life and there has always
been some form of solicitation on
Main Street. I recall, as a child, exiting the old Woolworth’s store and
seeing someone on the sidewalk
selling pencils. That was seventy-five
years ago but today the problem
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By Richard Szlosek

am happy to announce that the
Senior Center will have a soft
reopening on Monday, August
2, 2021!
The Northampton Health Department officially closed the regional COVID-19 vaccination clinic
on June 30 after staff and volunteers heroically and successfully
vaccinated over 32,000 people
during its many months of operation. Our Central Services department has now begun the process of
disassembling the clinic and
moving all of our furniture and
equipment back into the Senior
Center that had been removed and
put into storage in order to create
the space needed for the vaccine
clinic. There is also extensive
cleaning and maintenance being
performed during this month’s
transition. You may have already
noticed that the exterior of the
building has been repainted and
looks great.
My staff and I have returned to
our offices and we have been diligently planning to welcome you
back. I want to use this opportunity
to prepare you for how our soft re-
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Senior Services Staff
Marie Westburg, Director
587-1231
mwestburg@northamptonma.gov
Michele Dihlmann, LSW, Social
Worker, 587-1226
mdihlmann@northamptonma.gov
Nancy Yesu, Program
Development & Communications
Manager
nyesu@northamptonma.gov
587-1313
Laura Scott, Department Assistant
587-1232
Lscott@northamptonma.gov
Janet Yurko, Assistant Director
and Volunteer Coordinator
587-1307
Kevin Martin, Nutrition Program
Coordinator
Reception/Front Desk:
For questions, information etc.
please call us directly at 587-1228

Northampton Council On
Aging (NCOA) Members
Cynthia Langley, Chair
Robert Dionne, Vice Chair
Michael Ford
Jeanne Henry Hoose
Benjamin Capistrant
Gerriann Butler
Anne Romano

Friends of Northampton
Senior Center
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Dennis Helmus,
President/Treasurer
Glafyra Ennis-Yentsch, Clerk
Diane Jung

Search for
Northampton-SeniorServices
or on our page on the
City Website:
www.northamptonma.gov
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Governor Baker has extended
exceptions to open meeting laws
made during the pandemic in
order to allow online meetings to
continue until September 1,2021.
Therefore COA meetings will
continue to be held online until
this time.
During the COVID-19 Pandemic, NCOA meetings will be
held via Zoom conferencing. The
meeting agenda and zoom link
information are posted on the
city website at www.northamptonma.gov. The public is welcome to attend and submit comments during the Public Session
portion at the start of the
meeting. Agendas and Minutes
are posted on the city website at
www.northamptonma.gov. The
NCOA may be contacted for suggestions, comments or feedback
regarding existing or desired programs, classes or services to
meet the needs and interests of
residents aged 55 or older by
emailing councilonagingchair@northamptonma.gov or
writing to NCOA Chair, Senior
Center, 67 Conz Street,
Northampton, MA 01060. ‘Complaints’ are to be submitted to Senior Center Director or staff directly. The NCOA advises the Senior Services Department on
programs and services designed
to meet the needs of the City of
Northampton residents aged 55
or older. It is an advisory multiple-member body of the City.

Paid Advertising: For purchasing paid advertising call your
advertising representitve today:

Audley Robinson 413-585-5275
Henry Phelps 413-667-4317
Elizabeth Coté 203-912-4680
Thomas Leahy 413-772-0261 #214

See us on
www.facebook.com
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The Chronicle: Who We Are
The Conz Street Chronicle is a monthly publication of
Northampton Senior Services. It is funded by donations, advertisers and the City of Northampton. The Conz Street Chronicle
staff is made up of Senior Center volunteers and also receives assistance from many others. Contributors include staff from Senior
Services and from other city departments and organizations.
Disclaimer: Any opinions, or information about businesses,
candidates or services do not constitute an endorsement or recommendation by the Conz Street Chronicle, the City of Northampton,
Northampton Senior Services or any of its employees.
The Conz Street Chronicle assumes no liability for any inaccuracies, omissions or misunderstandings.
The Conz Street Chronicle and Northampton Senior Services
and their employees are not responsible for any claim, loss or
damage resulting from the Conz Street Chronicle use.
The Conz Street Chronicle does not endorse any products or
services provided by public or private organizations. All work is
published at the discretion of the editing committee.

How can I receive the Chronicle?
Mailings: The Chronicle is produced in tabloid style monthly
and mailed to all households in Northampton, Florence and
Leeds with residents over the age of 60 at no charge.
Subscriptions: For non-residents or for individuals aged 55-59
years, there is an annual subscription rate of $36. Please make
checks payable to Northampton Senior Services with “Chronicle” on the memo line, and either mail, or drop off at the senior
center located at 67 Conz St., Northampton, MA 01060.
Email: There is no charge for anyone to receive the online version. A link to each month’s online Chronicle is sent to all for
whom we have an email address. If you wish to be added to this
list, please send your name(s) and email address to seniorservices@northamptonma.gov with “Chronicle” in the subject line.
You will also receive weekly updates which highlight the next
weeks offerings as well as community news and happenings. Rest
assured, we will never share your email address.

Chronicle Team Volunteers
Editing Committee: Nancy Yesu, Marie Westburg
Writers: Rich Szlosek and monthly guest writers
Photographer: Dennis Lee
Pre-Press Design Partner: Daily Hampshire Gazette

Mission Statement
Northampton Senior Services is dedicated to enhancing the quality of life for the city’s elders aged 60 and
over, with some programs and activities available to those 55-59 years of age. Every elder is a valued member
of the community and has the right to a life of dignity while maintaining a maximum level of independence. To
meet this goal, Northampton Senior Services identifies needs and provides a range of programs, activities and
services to address those needs. Northampton Senior Services serves as a community focal point around issues
of aging and a liaison to local, state and federal resources for elders and their families.

ARTIST OF THE MONTH - AUGUST

Agnes Zsigmondi McCraven

Covid 19

Kitchen

Junius

What medium(s) do you use for
your art?
I paint with acrylic paint on paper.

trial Arts of Budapest as a potter. As
my singing career took off, I was unable to complete my studies but continued to produce pottery. I toured
What inspires you and how do
and taught music in Europe and in
you get started?
the US. At the same time, I also
In my junior and senior year of
raised my family. After my retirehigh school, I took evening classes of ment as a music teacher, I returned
portrait, and figure drawing and clay to my visual artistic roots and have
sculpting in Budapest. After that I
continued to explore my talent as a
was accepted to the College of Indus- painter.

Is there anything else you would
like people who view your art to
know?
I have been painting for the last
five years.
I paint portraits of people whom I
find beautiful, interesting and inspiring. I paint windows because
they open from the comfort of my
home to the outside world. I paint
objects that are meaningful in my life

and connected to my heritage and
culture.
I hope that my work speaks for itself and connects me to my viewers.
Is any of your art for sale? What
is the best way for people to get in
touch with you?
You can reach me at my shop
"amccraven" on ETSY.

Christopher Heights
Assisted Living offers
unique lifestyle plans for
all the seasons of your life.
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Fitness Classes
Our building remains CLOSED and all fitness classes are being held remotely
HELPFUL TIP FOR VIRTUAL EXERCISE CLASSES A set of small dumbbells will be helpful for some of these classes but if you don’t have any at home, try using soup cans,
candlesticks or any object that has a little weight to it and is easy to hold in your hand. Also know that moving your joints
through their full range of motion without added weight can help keep them healthy. As always, make sure to follow your
health care provider’s guidance regarding your exercise program.

FITNESS CLASSES:
Registration and payment
for classes can be found at
www.myactivecenter.com

HRYMCA led Strength
Stretch & Balance with
Dolores

Tues/Thurs at 9:00
Improve strength, balance,
and flexibility in a supportive,
fun and friendly environment.
Classes begin with brief, low impact movements to upbeat music
followed by a variety of strengthening exercises for upper and
lower body, safe balance exercises for fall prevention, and
ending with relaxing stretches.
Great way to start the day!
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HRYMCA led Low
Impact Exercise

Monday’s with Lynne at 10:30
Wednesday’s with Joan at 10:30
Monday: Gradually raise
your heart rate with low-impact
aerobics set to upbeat music.
Then work on balance and
strength with exercises that focus
on fall prevention and range of
motion to keep joints healthy.
The entire class can be done
standing or seated so it’s suitable
for a wide range of fitness levels.
Wednesday: Get your blood
flowing with simple cardio
movements that can be done
seated or standing, then move
on to strength training from
head to toe. Weights are encouraged but not necessary. Finish
with a balance challenge and a
deep relaxing stretch. This class
is great for every fitness level,
with a variety of options to meet
everyone's needs. The link will
be the same as for the Monday
10:30 class.

Shake Your Soul
with Emily Fox

Tuesdays at 12:30
Link to the class can be found in
My Active Center
www.myactivecenter.com
*our thanks to the Holyoke COA
for sharing this program with us.

Tai Chi with Denise

on Mondays
Beyond beginner class at 1:30
Beginner class at 3:00

For a more individualized
fitness program,
the HRYMCA is
offering a special personal
training package to seniors
from the Northampton
Senior Center – three,
one-hour sessions for $99.
Contact Lynne Zusi,
Healthy Living Director
at (413) 584-7086 ext. 119
Lynne.zusi@hrymca.org
for more information.
Visit
https://www.hrymca.org/
at-home-resources
to access free
exercise videos
and webinars.
Classes with a
symbol are taught by the
HRYMCA

See us on www.facebook.com
Search for Northampton Senior Servicesor on our page on the
City Website: www.northamptonma.gov

Make it an
Awesome August
By Joan Axelrod-Contrada
Summer is the time to kick back,
relax, and enjoy the great outdoors.

A

fter what felt like 12 months
of winter due to the pandemic, Northampton has
burst into full bloom. Sometimes it’s
hard to venture out alone, so we’ve
put together a few low-cost ideas for
activities where you’ll be warmly
welcome.

Recumbent Trike-ing
If biking is too hard on your
body, consider recumbent trikeing. All Out Adventures’ Recumbent Trike Shop is open on Fridays
from 10 am to 4 pm and Saturdays
10 am to 3 pm at 297 Pleasant
Street in Northampton for test
rides and purchases. Call All Out
Adventures at 413-584-2052 for
more information.

Joining or Forming a
Neighborhood Circle
Neighborhood Circles are a way
Guided Senior Kayaking
for members of Northampton
On Wednesday mornings from
Neighbors to connect with people
10:00-11:30 am, certified instrucwho live nearby for friendship and
tors from the nonprofit organizasupport. The following neighbortion All Out Adventures offer
people aged 60 and up the help and hoods have established Circles:
Mill River (Elm Street Area), Vilsupport they need to paddle in a
solo or tandem kayak or on a paddle lage Hill, Ward 3, Ward 4, and Florence/Leeds. To start a new group
board. The program site at 92
in an unrepresented neighborhood
Damon Road, Northampton, is
wheelchair accessible. For more in- or to join an existing Circle, email
formation, call All Out Adventures Sara Lennox at sarajlennox@
gmail.com
at 413-584-2052.

Gardening, Knitting, Hiking,
Eating, and more
Northampton Neighbors Interest
Groups bring together members to explore and share their passions. The
Food Interest Group (FIG), NN’s latest
offering, meets on the last Wednesday
of the month, alternating Zoom with
in-person get-togethers. Membership,

which is free and open to the public,
includes a complimentary fig recipe!
To find out more about FIG and NN’s
other interest groups, contact NN Interest Group coordinator Maureen
Flannery at maureen@flannery.com.
Northampton Neighbors
www.northamptonneighbors.org
(413) 341-0160

Members of Northampton Neighbors’ Food Interest Group (FIG)
live it up at the Eastside Grill. Clockwise from left: Joan Axelrod-Contrada,
Sherry McKenney, Marcia Holden, and Julie Abramson.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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you creating the potential situation where the
residual beneficiary children are waiting around
for step mom to die? Does that matter to you?
What if the surviving spouse remarries? Does
that mean he or she relinquishes the life estate?
If these considerations trouble you, you might
want to consider simply leaving the survivor a
lump sum of money that would carry him or
her in an apartment for many years.
A couple about to enter a second marriage
should consider a prenuptial agreement that
makes provisions for death or divorce. If you
are already in a second marriage you may want
to consider a post- nuptial agreement, although
they are not as readily recognized as pre-nuptial
agreements. It is extremely important to know
that these agreements DO NOT protect assets
should the “poor” spouse enter a nursing
home and the wealthy spouse remain in the
community. The wealthy spouse’s assets are
vulnerable to such care costs.
Can you prepare a Will which disinherits a
spouse? Yes, but in Massachusetts a surviving
spouse can waive the Will and take a statutory
share. Can you exclude the spouse by
establishing a non-probate estate (annuities,
life insurance, IRA beneficiaries, transfer of
the house to children etc?). Massachusetts law
is unsettled.

What about medical decisions?
Should you name your spouse
as your Health Care Proxy?
Your children? Name the
spouse AND child as CoProxies? Whichever path you
choose, you should have a
discussion with your second
spouse and your children to
express your wishes and ask that whoever
is
the
ho
i th
Proxy enlist the input of the family member (s)
who is not the Proxy.
What about a Power of Attorney? Should you
name your spouse to manage your funds while
you are alive? This can also be very tricky. It is
one thing to leave money to a surviving spouse,
it is another to leave him or her in charge of
your finances if you are incapacitated. What if
you name a child as Power of Attorney and they
penny pinch on the surviving spouse in order to
maximize their inheritance? There are no easy
or “correct” right answers to these questions.
Your quest to be fair to your spouse and your
children can pose quite a challenge.
Please visit Atty. Hooker’s website at
Elderlawservice.com for additional columns
written on a wide range of elder law topics.
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- Michael Hooker, Esq.
here is a complex intestacy framework
and formula for how much a surviving
spouse inherits where the decedent left
no Will. In order to avoid such complexity
and potentially unfair result, it is critical that a
second marriage elder engage in estate planning.
Second marriage estate planning is far trickier
than in first marriages where reciprocal
wills, with the children as equal contingent
beneficiaries are the norm. Second marriages
have become commonplace because people
are living longer and divorce is now generally
accepted. The typical approach for elders who
have respective children of their own is for each
spouse to leave his or her estate to his or her
children. But what if one spouse has substantial
assets and the other minimal? The wealthy
spouse may want to leave at least some money
to the other. This can be achieved by creating a
Trust which gives the income to the surviving
spouse and the residual to the children upon the
surviving spouse’s death.
But how long will that be? What if the surviving
widow is only 59 years old? Those funds
could be locked up in a Trust for 25 years or
more. The same could be said about leaving
the survivor a life estate in your house. Are
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Second Marriages

SOCIAL/SUPPORT
Northampton Senior Services is
scheduling non-emergency, medical
appointment rides. The rides are $1
(each way) within Northampton (includes Florence and Leeds) and you
must be able to get in/out of the cab
without assistance.
We still require 48 hours advance
notice to arrange the ride through one of our local cab companies. Call 413584-7979 - leave a message with your phone number and your ride request.
One of the Senior Services staff will call you back to confirm your ride!

ON-SITE SERVICES
Brown Bag - Sponsored by Western MA Food Bank Supplemental Food
for Elders Monthly, 2nd Thursday 10:00 - 11:00 a.m. To apply call the Food
Bank 413-247-9738 or 1-800-247-9632 Program being held in the Salvo
House Parking lot until further notice.
Nutritional Outreach/ Deals & Steals Monthly 3rd Friday 10:30 - 11:30
a.m. Supplemental Food for Northampton Seniors sponsored by Deals &
Steals. Program being held in the Salvo House Parking lot until further notice. To apply call Northampton Senior Social Worker 413-587-1226.
SHINE (Serving Health Information Needs of Everyone) Only phone appointment available until further notice for Northampton Seniors. Call
Northampton Senior Social Worker Social Worker 413-587-1226.

REGISTRATION IS OPEN FOR SENIOR FARMER MARKET
COUPONS TO BE DISTRIBUTED IN AUGUST 2021.
(DATE TBD)
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If you live in Northampton, Florence or Leeds and meet the income and age
limits below, please contact Northampton Senior Center at 413- 587- 1228 and
choose the option for the social services line to be added to the 2021 coupons interest list. When calling - You must leave your full name with spelling , full address,
and best phone number to reach you. You will be added to the list and not contacted until sometime in August with information on how to obtain the coupons. If
you change your address or phone number after registering you must call the Senior Center with your updated information.
Eligibility - To be eligible to receive Senior Farmers Market Coupons, you
must be:
■ 60 years of age or older, or
■ Disabled and living in senior housing where congregate nutrition services are
provide, and
■ Your income must be lower than the Income Limits outlined below.
Income Guidelines for 2021
To be eligible to receive Senior Farmers Market Coupons, an applicant’s gross
household income (i.e. before taxes are withheld) must be no more than:
■ Household Size: 1 / Annual: $23,828 / Monthly: $1,986
■ Household Size: 2 / Annual: $32,227 / Monthly: $2,686

Volunteers needed for
weight training study!
What is this study? We are weight training older adults to understand the effects
of different exercise programs on skeletal muscle function.
Do you qualify? Healthy, non-smoker, not exercising heavily, 65 to 75 years old
and willing to undergo tests for body composition and muscle function.
How much time is required? 7 testing visits for a total of 12 hours plus 3 day-aweek exercise program for 16 weeks (~45 minutes per visit)
For your participation, you will receive: Supervised, one-on-one exercise training;
Muscle composition and strength information; $500 compensation upon
completion.
Please Contact: Matthew Limoges 413-545-6084 umasschamp@gmail.com

PVTA’s Noho
Senior Shuttle

Van service for Northampton seniors
is now available in a safe and convenient
format
5 days a week, M-F from 7:30am3:30pm. This service is best suited for seniors wishing to run errands
and do their grocery shopping within the Northampton city limits.

Fare will be $1.00 each way

Ridership on the Senior Shuttle will be limited to 3 passengers per
trip.
Riders must wear a mask and adhere to social distancing guidelines
while riding/ boarding/exiting.
Roundtrip service will be booked allowing riders 1 hour between
drop off and return unless a longer period of time is requested.
There is a three bag limit per rider for shopping trips.
The service will operate only in Northampton (including Florence
and Leeds)
Please call the senior transportation line to schedule rides at least
one day prior, at 413-584-7979. Leave a message and our transportation
coordinator will return your call.
Advance bookings are encouraged, however same day trips can be
booked with 90 minutes advance notice directly through the PVTA
phone line at 413-739-7436 only. All riders must identify their trip as
being on the PVTA’s Noho Senior Shuttle when scheduling as there are
other services such as Dial-A-Ride which would be the least expensive
ride choice for seniors who have medical appointment needs outside of
Northampton.

PVTA Dial- A- Ride Services

Please call PVTA directly to arrange for rides outside of
Northampton.
PVTA offers shared ride, demand responsive, accessible van service
to seniors aged 60 and older anywhere in the PVTA service area
(Holyoke, Springfield, Agawam, Amherst, Belchertown, Chicopee E.
Longmeadow Easthampton, Granby, Hadley, Williamsburg).
Rides are available Mon-Fri from 6:30 AM to 5:00 PM (Please
note:these are expanded hours to accommodate needs during the pandemic, there is no guarantee of these hours once there is a return to
normal operations).
To schedule a ride call (413) 739-7436. A brief intake will be conducted before scheduling. You will receive a phone call the night before
your trip that will provide a 20-minute pick-up window
Advance reservation is required. Reservations can be made by 4:30
PM the day before your trip and up to seven (7) days in advance. It is
recommended to schedule your trips as soon as you know you will be
needing transportation.
One way trip costs range from $3.00 to $5.00 depending on locations
and distance. Companions may ride with the individual making the trip
but must be booked at the time of scheduling and must pay full fare.
DIAL-A-RIDE Phone Numbers: Local 413-739-7436
Toll Free 1-866-277-7741
1-877-752-2388 TTY English 1-866-930-9252 TTY Spanish

Senior Real Estate Market
With my education and experience in the senior real estate
market and my team of specialists, we will make it easier for you
to make informed decisions about your future.
• Financial Planning • Law
• Reverse Mortgages • Assisted Living
• Downsizing
28 North Maple Street
Florence

413-531-1161

NE-363822

TAXI SERVICE

KATE CARNEY ILES

Senior Real Estate Specialist

EARN Leadership
Team Members:
Co-Chairs: Heather Johnson
and Mary Lou Meddaugh
Team Members: Marianne Beach, Linda
Desmond, Ellen Dickinson, Pennington
Geis, Bill and Joyce Mastroianni

Stay tuned...EARN information will resume in a few months

Anunciando Nuevos Talleres Interactivos
Bilingües de Búsqueda de Empleo para la
Comunidad Latina de Mas de 50 años
Announcing New Interactive Bilingual Job
Seekers Workshops for the Over 50 Community

Check Out the New
EARN Website!

Go to our new website to find out
about current local job openings, age
friendly employers in the area, news
about upcoming job search skill workshops, networking events, and links to
resources that will help you successfully
find a job. Content is being added every
week! The EARN website address is:
https://earnnorthampton.org

EARN’S MISSION

speaking communities.
We will be offering a combination
of Interactive Workshops, presented
in English and Spanish, as well as a
series of Interactive Special Events
[Note: English-only events are indiWith continued support of our
cated]. The schedule of programgrantor, MCOA, and additional new
ming is the following:
■ July 28: Using LinkedIn as a Powfunding from AARP, the 50+ Job
Seekers program will continue to
erful Job Search Tool
■ Aug 11: Get Ready for Your Intersupport 50+ job seekers in the Commonwealth throughout the Summer view: Prepare!
■ Aug 19: 50+ Job Seekers Summer
months and early Fall, including dedicated bilingual programming for our Special Event: Age-Friendly Emunderserved bilingual, Spanishployer Forum [featuring AARP-

Pledged Employers; Panel Moderated
by AARP]
■ Aug 25: Get Ready for Your Interview: Practice!
■ Sept 8: Create a Job Search Plan
■ Sept 16: 50+ Job Seekers Fall Special Event: Advanced Interview
Techniques [*English Only]
■ Sept 22: Age-Friendly Latino Employer Panel
TEAM:
Melody Beach, a licensed 50+ Job
Seeker Program Facilitator will serve
as the English Facilitator/Presenter;

Bilingual/ staff from MassHire,
COAs, and CBOs will serve as the
Spanish Facilitator [Iliana Caez, Eliud
Alacala’ and others].
In addition we will use other bilingual staff members to serve as workshop translators [Ahisha Flores
Ponte and others] and presenters as
well as additional co-facilitators
[Hector Diaz, Lucinda Rodriguez and
others]to assist in breakout exercises
and chat box.
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A NORTHAMPTON SENIOR
Si usted tiene más de 50 años, desempleado, subeCENTER INITIATIVE
mpleado, re-entrando en la fuerza laboral después
Facilitating a win/win for seniors
de una brecha laboral o buscando una segunda carseeking additional income and employers
rera, por favor Únase a nosotros! ¡Sin costo!
Todos nuestros talleres interactivos se presentan
who will benefit from hiring skilled, experien inglés y español los miércoles de 1-3pm. Echa
enced employees, EARN strives to elimiun vistazo al horario:
nate age discrimination in the workforce.
■ 28 de julio: Uso de Linkedin como una
poderosa herramienta de investigación y redes
■ 11 agosto: Prepárate para tu entrevista –Parte
1: Preparación!
Presentado por el Programa Grupo de Bus■ 25 agosto: Prepárate para tu entrevista –Parte
cadores de Empleo +50 y MassHire Centro de
2: Practica!
Carrera
■ 8 septiembre: Crear un Plan de Búsqueda de
¿PREGUNTAS? Email: susan@sdkelly.com
Empleo: Planea tu Trabajo – Trabaja tu Plan.
■ July 28: Using Linkedin as a Powerful Re■ 22 septiembre: EVENTO ESPECIAL: Panel
search
& Networking Tool
de empleadores latinos amigables con las edad
■ Aug 11: Get Ready for your Interview-Part 1:
Prepare!
REGISTRATE AHORA
■ Aug 25: Get Ready for your Interview-Part 2:
https://50plusjobseekers.org/outreach/
P
r
actice!
registration/
■ Sept 8: Create a Job Search Plan: Plan your
If you are over 50, unemployed, underemployed, Work-Work your Plan
■ Sept 22: SPECIAL EVENT: Age-Friendly
re-entering the workforce after an employment
Latino
Employer Panel
gap or looking for a Second Act career, please Join
Us! No Cost!
All of our Interactive Workshops are presented REGISTER NOW
in both English & Spanish on Wednesdays from 1- https://50plusjobseekers.org/outreach/
registration
3pm. Check out the schedule:

UPCOMING EVENTS

Make your appointment now!

Friends of Northampton Senior Center, Inc.
(formerly Elder Vision, Inc.)

purposes are to support and promote the best interests of the Northampton
Council on Aging, the Northampton Senior Services Department and the
Northampton Senior Center so that services, activities, and facilities may benefit
older adults of the City aged sixty (60) and over to the greatest extent possible.
Please join The Friends of Northampton Senior Center in our effort to raise
$20,000 in funds to replace the Center's 14 year old lobby furnishings. After so
many years of use and the buildings recent use to serve as a Covid vaccination
site the Center's lobby is overdue for upgrades. It will be repainted and carpeted
with city and FEMA funds. However, there aren’t enough funds to purchase new
furnishings.
Your donation will support a fresh and inviting welcome back to the older
adults of Northampton after a long year of waiting out the pandemic.
Thank you for your support!
https://www.valley-gives.org/organizations/
friends-of-northampton-senior-center-inc

Membership Renewals: An essential part of our process for welcoming
you back to the building will include updating your membership information,
emergency contact info, obtaining waivers and registering you for the online
portal called My Active Center which will allow you to sign up and pay for
classes anytime (online).
This process will need to be completed before you can start using the
center's facilities or attending any programs. It will be quick we promise!
Appointments will be available from 8:00-2:00 starting August 2nd.
Please email seniorservices@northamptonma.gov or for an appointment
call 587-1228 option 4.

TECHNOLOGY

Northampton Senior Services is
offering a FREE IPAD or
CHROMEBOOK LOAN PROGRAM!

In addition to a limited number of devices with free access to the internet
we also have information to share about low cost internet service. If you are
interested in participating in the free IPAD/CHROMEBOOK LOAN PROGRAM, give us a call at 413-587-1227. Leave a message with your name and
phone number. A staff person will return your call. We will ask you a few
questions to determine your eligibility or interest, explain in further detail
how the loan program works, we will set up an appointment to bring you an
IPAD or CHROMEBOOK and all the necessary training to get you well on the
road to technical proficiency!

Open for Laughter.
Open for Care.
Welcoming neW Residents

Closed doors are a thing of the past. We’re fully operational and open for a summer
of laughter, activities, and all-inclusive rates, meaning your monthly rental rate won’t
change even if your needs do. Come on in – the door’s open.
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Our All-Inclusive Rates Include:
• Choice of studio, one- or two- bedroom
apartments
• Personal care assistance
• Community Nurse & Medical Director

• Three healthy, flavorful meals each day
• Home maintenance, transportation
& more

NOW OPEN* – Our assisted living and memory care community is open. Full
service dining, social activities and transportation have resumed. Indoor masks
and screening required upon arrival.

Contact Stephanie at 413-588-3316 today to schedule your
personal tour.
*Operating safely under current COVID-19 guidelines.

345 Haydenville Road
Leeds, MA 01053

413-588-3316

www.lindamanor.org

We’re Perfecting the Art of Superior Care.

DOROT UNIVERSITY WITHOUT WALLS

Intergenerational Music
Listening (Dial In) - 4 Thursdays
at 11am July 29 – August 19
Join a small group of DOROT teens
for a series of intergenerational
music-listening sessions. High school
students and older adults gather
weekly to discover new music, revisit
songs from our pasts, and share our
favorite musical selections with one
another. Come prepared to review a
wide variety of artists, album
Looking Back at the Future:
Monuments & Memorials (Staff Connected) 4 Tuesdays
at 12pm August 3 – August 24
Anna Adler, Artist & Educator This
modern to contemporary art history
seminar considers our collective
memory and humanity through the
lens of public monuments and
memorials, drawing influence from
our current socio-political climate
with a focus on the movement for
Black Lives, the Covid 19 Pandemic,
and how we document a historic
time of crisis. Materials will be
mailed before the program.
Opera Survey (Staff Connected)
3 Wednesdays at 2pm August 11 – August 25
LeAnn Overton, Manhattan School
of Music faculty; Metropolitan Opera
Title Staff Introduction of the major
opera composers. We will discuss
their careers, frame their lives in
terms of historical setting and listen
to excerpts from their most well-

known operas. Countries include
Italy, France and Germany. Materials
will be mailed before the program.

Architecture Tour: Inside Frank
Gehry’s MoPOP (Dial In) - 1 Friday
Spirituals and Songs from the
at 2pm August 20
African American Anthology - (Dial
Erine Shupe, Education & Programs
In) 1 Thursday at 1pm August 12
Coordinator at Museum of Pop CulJalynn Stewart, Manhattan School
ture Get to know one of Seattle’s most
of Music Student Soprano Jalynn
unusual buildings in this virtual archiStewart presents a 35-minute concert
tecture workshop which examines arfeaturing popular spirituals as well as
chitecture as a form of visual art. Exselections from the African American
plore common design elements used
Song Anthology. Composers include
by Frank Gehry (MoPOP’s architect)
Leslie Adams, John Musto, George
and identify the science and engiGershwin. Pianist: LeAnn Overton.
neering required to create this unusual
Join us after the concert for a Q&A.
building as we take a virtual tour
Reflecting on Climate Change
through MoPOP. Materials will be
From Where We Sit - (Dial-In)
mailed before the program.
3 Thursdays at 11am Mindful Music Listening with
August 12 - August 26
Berko Music Therapy Katharine Pelzer, BA in Environ(Staff Connected) 3 Mondays
mental Studies This group will start
at 12pm August 9th – 23rd
with a quick survey of recent climate
Ariel Weissberger MA, MT-BC,
science and the impacts on ecology,
LCAT, Berko Music Therapy What is it
the animal world, and humanity. We
about our favorite music that make us
will share our experiences and feelfeel the way it does? Join us to learn to
ings around a changing climate and
listen mindfully, as we increase our apthe future of the planet. We will read,
preciation and understanding of difobserve nature, and write a short
ferent styles of music and their effects
poem. Materials will be mailed beon our minds and bodies. We will exfore the program
plore different ways to use music for
Superfoods and Your Brain
health and wellbeing and experience
(Staff Connected) - 1 Monday
the power of music in our lives.
at 11AM August 16
Novel Discussion Group with
Beth Ann Ditkoff, MD, Medical AuNYPL: When the Stars Go Dark by
thor Did you know that the foods we
Paula McLain (Staff Connected) 1
eat can have a significant impact on
Friday at 1pm August 27
our brain health? This single session
Irfan Ali & Ashley Gonzalez, New
program will explain the research beYork Public Library Retreating to her
hind the best foods to promote both
childhood foster home in the wake of a
short- and long-term brain power.
tragedy, a veteran missing-persons deShort Story Discussion Groupwith tective becomes entwined in the search
NYPL (Staff Connected)
for a local teen whose disappearance
1 - Wednesday at 12pm August 18 eerily resembles an unsolved case from
Michael Messina, Senior Librarian, the detective's past. The book will be
Adult Services, New York Public Li- mailed before the program.

Lifetime Connections Without Walls
HOW DOES IT WORK?
We use a telephone conference call
system to conduct our sessions. The
system will call you for the sessions you
register for. All you have to do is answer
your phone and you will be connected
to your session. You may also call into
the session on your own. All you need
is a phone (cell or landline) to participate. You do not need a computer.
We create four program schedules
per year (winter, spring, summer,
fall). Each quarterly schedule includes
about 30 sessions facilitated by volunteers and community partners.
HOW DO I ENROLL?
Please contact us at (888) 500-6472

or lcww@familyeldercare.org to register. You may register at any time
during the year. You do not have to
live in Austin, Texas to participate. Enrollment is open to older adults in the
U.S. This is a FREE program during
the Covid pandemic. Contact Lifetime
Connections Without Walls to register for our Summer term: (888) 5006472 lcww@familyeldercare.org
https://www.familyeldercare.org/
wp-content/uploads/2021/06/
LCWW-Summer-2021-Catalog.pdf
Laughter Yoga
Friday, 7/30 11:30 am - 12:30 am
Laughter Yoga is a recent phe-

Dog Days Friday, 8/13
11:30 am - 12:30 am
Dogs of all shapes and sizes have
been included in art over the centuries. We will look at a variety of depictions of our four-legged friends
and discover some of the many ways
and meanings of including them in
paintings and sculptures from
around the world and through time.

nomenon that believes fake laughter has
the same brain benefits as real laughter.
It is a natural painkiller. It increases
oxygen intake and reduces cortisol, tension, stress and relaxes the mind. It also
boosts immunity and has known to
help people with chronic illnesses. This
session will be conducted with a series
of fun laughter exercises. So jump on
Art Workshop Select Tuesdays the laughter train and let's laugh silly.
8/24, 8/31, 9/7, 9/14, 9/21, 9/28
Art Workshop I at 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Native American Culture
Art Workshop II at 4:00 pm -5:00 pm
Tuesday, 8/3 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Art workshop I and II will cover the
Let’s explore the past and present
same lessons. You may register for eiof the Navajo, Cherokee, Sioux,
Chippewa and Comanche tribes of
SEE PAGE 10
North America
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5 Steps in Managing Your Time to
Improve your Life (Dial In) - 2 Tuesdays at 2pm July 27 – August 3
Janice Hermalyn, MS, BS; DOROT
Volunteer This practical hands-on
class will assist you in considering
and applying techniques to help you
get the most out of each day.
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W

hat is University Without
Walls? Just for older adults
and exclusively over the
telephone! Experience the joys and
benefits of community and lifelong
learning as we explore art and culture,
discuss news, share memories, practice
new skills and get important information from the comfort of home. Support
groups are also available, connecting
peers with the same life situations.
Other UWW programs may be offered
in Russian and Chinese. For programs
in Russian, please call 917-441-5061 For
programs in Chinese, please call 212453-4542 All the University Without
Walls programs in this catalog are exclusively over the telephone.
If you prefer to attend a DOROT
program via Zoom, please email
dorotprograms@dorotusa. org for
other program options.
Spring 2021 Programs University
Without Walls programs are all 50
minutes. Programming is offered in
two different formats: Dial-In and
Staff Connected.
The format will be noted next to the
times and dates of each program. Dial
In programs: You will call a phone
number and dial a four digit “password” to join your program. The
number and password are given when
you register. Staff Connected programs: DOROT staff will call and connect you approximately 10–15 minutes
before the program. You will be on
hold until the program begins. There
are no fees to enroll or participate.
A suggested contribution of $5 per
session is welcomed and helps us
continue to provide quality programs. Donations can be made online, by phone, or by mailing a check
payable to DOROT to 171 West 85th
Street, New York, NY 10024. We appreciate your support.

brary Let’s discuss a short story from
writers ranging from the new to the
classics. The short story will be
mailed before the program.

FROM PAGE 9

ther art workshop I or II. DEADLINE
TO REGISTER FOR THIS FREE
WORKSHOP IS AUGUST 4
This summer, Art Spark Texas is
inviting you to paint! Join us and get
inspired by the work of two modern
masters, Georgia O'Keeffe and Hilma
af Klint. Each week we will learn
about their story, their techniques,
and create acrylic paintings influenced by their genius. This six-week
workshop combines fine art painting
with crafts, as we will be painting a
wooden drink coaster set inspired by
our canvas paintings. This coaster set
could be a gift that you can keep for
yourself, or give to friends and
family. Let's paint and craft together!
All registered participants will be
mailed the materials for all sessions
one week prior to the first session.
(at no cost to you) **Space for this
workshop is limited, so PLEASE be
able to commit to all six sessions
when you register. Thank you.
The Golden Years of Opera
Thursday, 8/19 3:30 pm - 4:30 pm
There are many periods that could
be labeled the “Golden Age” of
opera. The 1950’s & 60’s are examples of a time when many great
singers were celebrated on opera
stages around the world. Join us as

we share with you some of our fahave created a wait list and are
vorites. We would love to hear about working on creating a second session.
YOUR favorites as well!
Nutrition Series Select
Thursdays at 3:30 pm - 4:30 pm
Name That Tune Every
Wednesday - except 7/28 and 9/1 8/5 Digestive Health 101
3:30 pm - 4:00 pm
9/2 Natural Hacks for Mood
Join Chris each week as he leads a
Join us for this series of nutritional
sessions presented by nutritional
half-hour of music and melodyguessing. Worried you can’t carry a
health coach Joseph Hernandez.
tune? You’ll have so much fun, you
Learn how nutrition can help our
won’t care. Plus it’s all over the
memory, support digestive health,
phone. No stage fright necessary.
improve your overall health and
You can sing your heart out. Faciliwell-being, and how nutritional, entated by Chris Varney
vironmental and lifestyle factors affect your mood. Presented by Joseph
Brain Aerobics
Hernandez, Natural Grocers
Every Friday 2:00 pm - 2:30 pm
There is scientific evidence
Armchair Traveling
showing that challenging your brain Select Wednesdays - 8/4, 8/11,
promotes dendrite growth, the
8/18, 8/25, 9/1, 9/8
branches of the brain neuron that re- 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
ceive impulses. Best of all, it’s fun! IgJoin us for this very popular hour
nite your brain cells and join us for
as we listen to our very own globean assortment of Family Feud-style
trotter, Bruce share stories about his
questions.
travels. Bruce will take you someplace interesting and leave you with a
BINGO Every Thursday
virtual wanderlust.
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
BINGO? On the telephone? You bet! Movie Chat Every Friday
Join us for this favorite game of luck
3:00 pm - 3:45 pm
and play for prizes, including retail
Our own classic movie club. Every
store gift cards and postage stamps.
Friday we use the Turner Classic
We’ll send you a BINGO playing card Movies (TCM) lineup to choose sevafter you register. Please note: due to eral films to view in preparation for
the size of this session growing, we
the following Friday’s wide-ranging,

Hearing people wearing masks is easier
with AI-enabled mask mode.
Rediscover your hearing.

unstructured discussion. If you get
TCM (available through cable TV
plans as well as a few streaming services), you’ll have full access to all
the films. Some can also be found on
YouTube for free via the internet
using a computer or smart device.
Whether you’re a life-long movie
buff or barely know the meaning of
cineaste, please join us!
Pet Tales Select Mondays 8/2, 8/16, 8/30, 9/13, 9/27
3:30 pm - 4:00 pm
Join Elizabeth and Veronica, pet
therapy volunteers with DIVINE CANINES of Austin, Texas, to hear
about the wonderful work of pet
therapy and other stories about their
very special dogs Colt McCoy and
Maggie, and the joy they bring to
others. Veronica and Elizabeth have
lots to share with you.
Gratitude Every Monday except 9/6 (office is closed for
Labor Day) 11:00 am - 11:30 am
Practicing gratitude is an easy
thing to do, but we often are too busy
to remember to do it. The truth is
that it is impossible to feel both the
positive emotion of being grateful
and a negative emotion such as anger
or fear at the same time. Make a difference in your life with a daily gratitude practice.

is proud to
welcome you to

The Gardens,

The Gardens provides a cozy setting with a professional staff
experienced in memory support. Our process of continuous
programming is designed to stimulate each resident’s activity
level and ability to maintain independence.

Features include:
A DHG Special Section
GAZETTE

Readers
eerrs

CHOICE
20!"

WINNER

Audiology Practice

• Private suites
• Secure and
supportive setting
• Continuous
programming

Ascent Western Mass,
Audiologist
Dr. Deborah Reed
Dr. Sarah Laakso

413-584-1818

We invite you to visit us today.

104 Russell Street, Hadley, MA
505 East Street, Suite 102, Pittsﬁeld, MA

WesternMassHearing.com

NE-364066
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our neighborhood
for Memory Support.

Call 413-586-2902

25 Coles Meadow Road • Northampton, MA 01060

Qigong-With its roots in Traditional Chinese Medicine, Qigong shares many
of the health benefits attributed to Tai Chi. Qigong aims at cultivating and balancing the flow of energy in the body using movement, breathwork, and mental
focus. Qigong is valued by many as a body-mind practice used to quiet the mind
and promote physical wellness.Each lesson begins with a centering breathing exercise followed by a gentle warm-up. Qigong movements are then introduced
and practiced with attention to posture, alignment, and breath. Lessons are well
suited for beginners as well as more experienced participants and for people of all
ages with a wide range of physical abilities.
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/health-and-wellness-with-qigong-tickets141388754571?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch
How does multiraciality complicate what we understand about representation
and race?
In Dialogue: Smithsonian Objects and Social Justice
Thu, Aug 12, 2021 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM EDT
Heighten your civic awareness through conversations about art, history, and
material culture. Each month, educators from the National Portrait Gallery will
partner with colleagues from across the Smithsonian to discuss how historical
objects from their respective collections speak to today’s social justice issues.
How does multiraciality complicate what we understand about representation
and race? Together with our co-hosts from the Smithsonian's Asian Pacific
American Center, we will explore this key question in relationship to a c.1929
drawing of Isamu Noguchi and a c.1960 movie poster of Nancy Kwan.
The Zoom link will be emailed to registered participants via Eventbrite 12-24
hours in advance of the program. Each participant must register separately. We
will only allow participants into the meeting if their names (and email addresses)
are on the registration list.
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/in-dialogue-smithsonian-objects-and-socialjustice-tickets-150840629383?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch
For general inquires please contact npgeducation@si.edu.
We are a group of international women who gather on a Sunday afternoon for
a lively conversation while we color, draw, or doodle.
August 15th - 3:00-4:00
During COVID-19, a group of women from around the world wanted to connect. We decided to grab our coloring pencils, pens, markers, and crayons, and
color. We chatted, colored, and connected.
It was a great way to spend time socially distancing, learning new things, and
gain new friends. We invite you to join us for the conversation and reconnect (or
recreate) your artistic side. (We are NOT artists.) P.S. Some came just for the
conversation. Just women expanding our horizons.
Register to receive the video conference link. Participation Guidelines: You
must be visible on camera to participate.
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/colorful-conversations-tickets117824912485?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch
Guided meditation - 12:00-1:30 pm, Every Saturday in August
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/guided-meditation-sessions-every-saturdaymorning-tickets-126659844003?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch
Monday August 9, 2021 - 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM
Book & Cook Club: Apple Turnover Murder
Do you like to read...and love to cook? Then you are invited to join our Book
& Cook Club! We will read fun and light books and get together to discuss them
while our favorite chef, Julia MITCHELL, cooks up some delicious recipes from,
or related to, the books. This month we are reading: Apple Turnover Murder by
Joanne FLUKE
Please register in advance. We will be using Zoom for this presentation. You
will receive an email invitation to join shortly before we begin, in addition to a
packet of recipes relating to our book courtesy of Julia.
Register Here:
https://www.eventkeeper.com/code/ekform.cfm?curOrg=STORRS&curID=508094
Announcing Multi-Day Trips for 2022
Mark your calendar for these exciting multi-day trips coming up in 2022.
■ Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island & New Brunswick - 7 days // June 2- June
8, 2022 // $984
■ Niagara Falls & Toronto – 5 days // September 26 – 30, 2022 // $533
■ Nashville & Memphis –10 days // Dates in 2022 just became available! Approximate date October 15 – 24, 2022 // Cost to be determined.
Please contact Francine at 413-296-4291 or email Francine.frenier@gmail.com for further information about any trips or share your ideas for
future endeavors.

Mark your calendars for these FREE online events coming up.
Zoom links will be released as we get closer to the dates. Brought to us by:

Massachusetts Speakers Bureau - Downsizing and Decluttering:
You Can't Take It With You on September 22nd at 11 AM.
Financials Basics for 50+ on October 26th at 1 PM.
HomeFIT: Modify Your Home for Safety and Comfort
on November 30th at 11:00 AM.

Is it time to

DOWNSIZE?

A SMALLER HOME MEANS LESS UPKEEP
AND MORE TIME TO DO THE THINGS YOU LOVE.
Have you been waiting for the pandemic to subside before
downsizing to a smaller home?
When it’s time for you to make this move I would love to assist you. I
have been a Broker and Appraiser in Northampton for over 40 years.
Put my real estate knowledge and experience to work for you when
it’s time to move.

Contact me at 413-530-2275
mail@davidmurphy.com.
I look forward to assisting you.

44 Conz Street, Northampton
7 Main Street, Florence
76 North Elm Street, Northampton
murphyrealtors.com

David A. Murphy

Broker/Appraiser
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Here are some FREE online programs you may enjoy
during August!

Wednesday, August 18 - 6:30 on ZOOM
Stories from the Archives: People from Perkins School for the Blind
Storrs Library invites you to join us for a look at the history of Perkins School
for the Blind, based out of Watertown, Massachusetts. Research Librarian Jennifer Arnott will share several stories of people associated with Perkins over the
years both famous and much less well-known (but just as interesting!), and
share some of the work Perkins is doing today.
Jennifer Arnott has been the Research Librarian in the Hayes Research Library at Perkins School for the Blind since 2015. The Hayes Research Library is
the largest non-medical collection focusing on blindness, visual impairment,
and deafblindness in the United States. Jennifer also works with the National
Center on Deaf-Blindness, a federal technical assistance project, to provide research and reference services to project staff and the educators and families
they support.
Perkins School for the Blind was established in 1829 as the first school for
the blind in the United States, pioneering education for students who are blind
and deafblindPerkins is a leader in developing the best teaching and learning
practices for students who are visually impaired, blind, or who have multiple
disabilities including visual impairment, not only in the United States, but
around the world.
This program is cosponsored by Storrs Library, Longmeadow Historical Society, Longmeadow Adult Center as part of our "Hidden Voices of History" series. This program is made possible through CARES Act funding to Federal Institute of Museum and Library Services as administered by the Massachusetts
Board of Library Commissioners.
We will be using Zoom for this presentation. Register in advance. You will
receive an email invitation to join shortly before the program begins.
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City of Northampton Department of Public Works’ ReUse Committee

Summer Reuse Rally
Saturday, July 31, 2021 • 9 AM to Noon
Smith Vocational High School, 80 Locust Street, Northampton

All material must be CLEAN AND DRY ● Visit website for details

Document
Shredding
Size-based fee

Select Bulky Rigid Plastic
Rigid White
Styrofoam
Large chunks only
Limited to 9-11AM
$5 disposal fee

Courtesy of
Northampton Kiwanis Club

SEE NEXT PAGE FOR
FUNDRAISER INFO

Clothing
& Textiles
Clean & dry only
Courtesy of the
Salvation Army of
Springfield

Bicycles & Parts

Select Medical
Equipment

$20 donation requested
No scooters, motors,
or rusty items

No crutches, canes,
commodes
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Courtesy of
Bikes Not Bombs
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($10-$15 per box)
A Friends of the
Northampton Senior
Center fundraiser

Courtesy of Requipment

Seed & Feed Bags
Clean & dry. Woven plastic variety only
Courtesy of the BagShare Project

Visit www.northamptonma.gov/1823 for important details
or call 413-587-1059

Interested in Joining the Northampton Council on Aging?

Donation amount _______________________________________________
Name ___________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Email ___________________________________________________________
Phone __________________________________________________________
In memory of __________________________________________________
Mail checks payable to the
Friends of Northampton Senior Center (FNSC, Inc.)
and mail to
Northampton Senior Center
67 Conz Street
Northampton, MA 01060
The FNSC, Inc. is a 501 (c)(3) non-profit organization.
We appreciate your support.

Heat and Older Adults (from the CDC)

P

eople aged 65 years or older are more prone to heat-related health problems.
If you’re an older adult or a caretaker, review this page for information on
how you or the person you’re caring for can stay safe during the heat.

CARETAKER CHECKLIST
Keep a close eye on those in your care by visiting them at least twice a day,
and ask yourself these questions:
■ Are they drinking enough water?
■ Do they have access to air conditioning?
■ Do they know how to keep cool?
■ Do they show any signs of heat stress?
Why are older adults more prone to heat stress?
■ Older adults do not adjust as well as young people to sudden changes in
temperature.
■ They are more likely to have a chronic medical condition that changes
normal body responses to heat.
■ They are more likely to take prescription medicines that affect the body’s
ability to control its temperature or sweat.
Stay cool, stay hydrated
■ Stay in air-conditioned buildings as much as possible. If your home
doesn’t have air conditioning, contact your local health department or locate an air-conditioned shelter in your area.
■ Do not rely on a fan as your main cooling source when it’s really hot outside.
■ Drink more water than usual and don’t wait until you’re thirsty to drink.
■ If your doctor limits the amount of fluids you drink or has you on water
pills, ask them how much you should drink during hot weather.
■ Don’t use the stove or oven to cook—it will make you and your house hotter.
■ Wear loose, lightweight, light-colored clothing.
■ Take cool showers or baths to cool down.
■ Do not engage in very strenuous activities and get plenty of rest.
■ Check on a friend or neighbor and have someone do the same for you.
■ Follow additional tips on how to prevent heat-related illness.
Stay informed
■ Check the local news for health and safety updates.
■ Seek medical care immediately if you have, or someone you know has, symptoms
of heat-related illness like muscle cramps, headaches, nausea or vomiting.
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see previous page for circled shredding event

Members of the Council on Aging (COA)are appointed for a three-year term
by the Mayor and confirmed by the City Council. Members serve in an advisory
capacity and are responsible for providing input and advice to the staff of the Sr.
Center about programs, activities and other topics of interest to the older adults
who take advantage of all that the Sr. Center provides. The group is currently
working with the Sr Center staff on plans for the re-opening of the Center which
has been closed since last March due to COVID-19.
You would be joining current COA members who, while they come from a variety
of backgrounds and interests, all share a common interest in supporting the Sr Center’s
work. Some of the COA members you would be working with include Agie
Domenech, recently retired and an active Center participant and volunteer. “I wanted
to be part of the board so I could learn and understand the procedures that are carried
out in the COA and also to be a spokesman for my Hispanic community.” Jeanne
Henry Hoose a former special educator “ I joined the COA Advisory Board in order to
continue contributing to my community. Helping both my mother and my mother-inlaw find available support systems as they age have informed me in my role. I have
considered and advocated for differing points of view and to build a sense of community.” Cynthia Langley whose professional career was focused on programs and services for older adults. “I am interested in bringing my skills and wealth of relevant experience to the current and future work of the Council on Aging and Senior Center. I
believe that the success of the Senior Center programs and services is in the ability to
be of interest, to be relevant and to be flexible.” Robert Dionne, retired from Industrial
Risk Management. “I joined the COA as a representative of the group they serve, to add
an additional male member and to bring a perspective or viewpoint that may be different from other members who come from various service, medical and educational
sectors.” Michael D Ford, retired college professor and Dean “ I believe that my experience as a skilled and effective communicator will assist in conveying the programs
and opportunities the Sr Center has to offer. I would like to search out a larger male
population interested in the center and engage them in its programs and activities.”
To be considered for an appointment to the Northampton Council on Aging
complete the City's Application for Appointment to Boards, Committees, and
Commissions
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New Lobby Furniture
fundraiser

Covia Connections – www.covia.org
If you’re ready to register, please
contact 877.797.7299 or coviaconnections@covia.org
Here are some upcoming programs:
Armchair Travel
Mondays, thru – 8/16
5:00-6:00 pm
Across the US by Bicycle -8/2
It will take us less than an hour to
make this three-month trip from Virginia Beach, VA to San Francisco,
CA! Along the way we’ll meet some
folks who bicycled part way, some
others who took us in, and those who
provided a welcome break from tent
camping. You’ll see the corn and
wheat of the Great Plains, pass
through the Rockies, and spectacular
canyons of the southwest, and a tiny
town with a population under 20. We
conclude with a ritual dipping of the
bicycle’s front wheel in the Pacific
Ocean.
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Pleasures of the Périgord- 8/9
Travel to the Périgord region of
France. Enjoy views of the Dordogne
River from a bicycle, kayak and hot
air balloon. Castles on the old English
side glower at the chateaux on the
French side (remember the Hundred
Years War). We’ll visit villages built
into cliffs that were occupied by CroMagnon people 20,000 years ago.
Then enjoy more pre-history by
viewing cave paintings in the Font de
Gaume cave.
Wonders of Mongolia- 8/16
Mongolia is a small, but very beautiful country in Asia, bordered by
both China and Russia, both of which
have made incursions into Mongolia.
We will explore one of the oldest
monasteries, learn the meaning of
the word “ger,” and visit the monument to Genghis Khan, who through
conquest, established the largest empire the world has ever known. We
will be privileged to go inside the ger,
or home, of a nomadic family and
learn about their way of life.
Healing Hearts after Loss
Mondays, 8/2 – 8/31
8:00-9:00 pm
This group can help you begin

making sense out of life and death;
deal with the tasks of mourning;
handle feelings of emptiness, confusion, and anger; start picking up the
pieces of life again; begin healing the
layers of loss in your life; celebrate
and remember a life well-loved; forgive, hold onto hope and go on.
Arachnid Fun!
Fridays, 8/6 – 8/27
1:00-2:00 pm
Spiders are arachnids, but not all
arachnids are spiders. Hmm? Each
week we will travel and learn about
spiders: poisonous, voluptuous, remarkable, elegant characteristics,
and their magnificent eyes. Our
travels will take us around the United
States, Europe, Jamaica/Caribbean,
and Africa.

and can model teamwork, resilience,
and acceptance of differences. We’ll
also celebrate together with moments of play and laughter, while we
embrace levity.
Health and Wellness
Wednesdays
4:00-5:00 pm
A Guide to Cognitive Fitness-8/4
Do you make your personal brain
health a priority and not an option?
Come learn about why your brain
health matters and lifestyle factors
that impact your brain. Leave with
four critical areas of brain health and
tips for how to make them a priority
in your daily life.

transform their practice in the thick
of their careers, demonstrating a
compelling ability to take risks, break
new ground, and shape attitudes
through their artistic practice.
Drawing on a range of disciplines,
from quilt-making, drawing,
painting, ceramics, to photography,
the exhibition reveals that skill, unbound imagination, and inventiveness are defining characteristics that
only come with age.
Aftersound:
Frequency, Attack, Return 8/11
Sound has entered contemporary
art in profound and unexpected
ways. We will explore sound’s infiltration into contemporary discussions of aural and visual culture, with
a particular focus on sound visualization, the physics of sound, political
uses of sound, i.e. sonic warfare and
DIY, as well as the resurgence of neometaphysical experiments with
sound as a portal to new sensory experiences.

The Social Superpowers of Your
Brain- 8/11
Have you used your social superLiving with Chronic Pain
powers to give your health a boost?
Thursdays, thru 8/26
Join us to unlock the social super5:00-6:00 pm
powers of your brain, why we are
Do you or a loved one live with
wired to connect and gain practical
chronic pain? Do you need to talk
tips to stay engaged with others (plus
about your victories, defeats or
Word Play
the added health benefits!).
struggles with living a quality life
Sundays thru – 8/29
with chronic pain? Join a peer-led
Physical Activity:
support group where everyone has
6:30-7:30 pm
Think it. Move it. Do it. -8/18
an opportunity to share thoughts
Join us for challenging and stimuPhysical movement and exercise
about living with chronic pain. Open
lating word games. Test yourself with
to anyone living with chronic pain or have a significant impact on our
word definitions, scrambled letters,
brain and body. Get the skinny on
their caregivers.
word completions; use clues to guess
physical exercise and brain health
the mystery subject, etc. No winners
and then experience a brief physical or losers in these games of fun!
Health and Wellness
engagement program designed to
Tuesdays
stimulate both the body and the
2:00-3:00 pm
Story Time
mind.
Saturdays -7/31, 8/14, 8/28
Medication and Diabetes
6:00-7:00 pm
Management for Blind and Low Personal Well-Being -8/25
What are your favorite short stoIt’s never too early nor too late to ries? Have you read or written anyVision Adults - 8/3
We will be discussing medication start a new brain-healthy habit!
thing you’d like to read? We also read
Learn how personal choices affect
and diabetes management with Acbooks in serial form each week.
cessible Pharmacy Services for the
your brain health. We will discuss a Anyone is welcome to particiBlind, a comprehensive, home devariety of factors that contribute to a pate....or you may prefer to just listen
livery pharmacy service specializing healthy lifestyle – both for your body to the magic provided by others.
in the needs of the blind and low vi- and your brain.
sion community. Founded by blind
Socrates Café Mondays -8/16
Museums at Home
and sighted experts in the areas of
4:00-5:00 pm
Wednesdays
Around the world, people of diaccessibility and medicine, they we
2:00-3:00 pm
verse backgrounds gather to think
are the only provider of its kind.
and discuss philosophical questions
Circus Arts & the Medical Clown Building Bridges:
with one another at the Socrates
Breaking Barriers 8/4
Project- 8/10
Café. “What is beauty?”, “Is it ever
The exhibition aims to address
Let’s explore how the circus can
okay to lie?” or “Who deserves hapinspire creative problem-solving, be ageism by highlighting artists who
piness?” may be some of the quesare most notable for their ability to
a source of social-emotional health,
tions to ponder.

See us on www.facebook.com
Search for Northampton Senior Servicesor on our page on the
City Website: www.northamptonma.gov

broad. It includes any household
with an income at or below 135% of
the federal poverty guidelines, or if
any member of the household qualifies through various means. This includes but is not limited to participation in SNAP, Medicaid, Supplemental Security Income, the Free and
Reduced-Price School Lunch Program, as well as certain qualifying
events such as experiencing substantial loss of income or receiving a federal Pell Grant in the current award
year.
Customers can sign up by con-

tacting a participating provider, enrolling online at https://getemergencybroadband.org/, or sending forms
via mail. More information about the
application process is available online
or by calling (833) 511-0311.
The FCC has also created outreach
materials, including flyers,
brochures, application forms and instructions. Application forms and instructions are available in ten languages.
For more information, visit the
Emergency Broadband Benefit website
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vices (by appointment), access to the
internet and the ability to check out
iPads and ChromeBooks for use onsite. The lobby, the Game Room and
some other spaces for socializing will
be made available. Please read on for
information about use of the Fitness
Center. As of this writing in early July
there is still much to determine about
what we will be able to offer in addition to these things so other details
about offerings will be announced in
the September Chronicle.
Programs and what to expect:
Please know that while we want to
bring back many of the programs we
had in the past, we also respect and
understand that a great deal has
changed due to COVID-19. We are
making determinations and doing
our best to make adjustments where
possible. This may also mean that
programs that were in place pre-pandemic will not necessarily start up
again right away. We are working
with instructors now to determine
which classes will be onsite and
which classes may continue to be offered on zoom. We anticipate that
the scaling up of services and programs will take awhile and this will
be determined by many factors including how we schedule our rooms
for various uses to serve the most
people etc.
New Systems to expect: During
the pandemic, as much as has been
possible, we have tried to streamline
our operations in order to improve
your experience at the center. We
have made many updates to our
membership and registration systems and we are excited to say we
will be able to take electronic payments onsite very soon.
Fitness Programs Participation: In order to be a member of the
Fitness Center and/or to attend fitness classes: you will need to fill out
the Fitness Membership Packet or
the Fitness Class Health Questionnaire Form. Both of these include

waivers and need to be signed by
your doctor, without this clearance
to participate you will not be able to
attend fitness programs or use the
fitness room until we have this paperwork.** We encourage you to
begin this process soon. Once we
have your paperwork an orientation
session will be scheduled.An orientation is required to ensure you know
how to safely use the machines.
**Please note that these forms can
be found on our webpage on the city
website if you would like to start this
process now. See www.northamptonma.gov
Volunteer Opportunities:
There will be many ways to volunteer at the center and we always have
a variety of ways to help out and various levels of options for time commitments. If you are interested in becoming a volunteer or volunteered in
the past and want to return we will
be glad to receive your application.
Our new Assistant Director, Janet
Yurko will need to meet with you to
complete the screening process and
to discuss various options. We will
be onboarding new volunteers as we
are able to train them and begin operations of the various activities or
programs volunteers are placed.
Placement examples are: Coffee
Shop Crew, Dining Room Crew,
Technology Tutors, Workshop Instructors, Gardening Crew, Movie
Committee, Decorating Committee,
Rainbow Luncheon Activities Committee, Chronicle Writers Crew,
Brown Bag Program, Greeters and
Ambassadors which are new roles we
are introducing. You can find the
Volunteer Application paperwork on
our pages on the city website here :
www.northamptonma.gov
Senior Center Guidelines for
Safety Onsite:
Mask requirements - see COVID19 Mask Requirements | Mass.gov It
is currently permissible in many situations to remove your mask, it is a

personal choice each person must
make according to what is best for
their own comfort and health situation.
Masks are not required for individuals who have been fully vaccinated.
Masks are required for individuals
who are not fully vaccinated, this
guidance is in place to protect others
around them, especially those who
are not also not vaccinated and
therefore at risk.
Some vaccinated people should
still take precautions and keep their
masks on- particularly those with severe immunosuppression. If you are
a transplant patient or on immunosuppression medication or have
cancer and are on chemotherapy you
should still keep your mask on and
keep distancing in public places
where people around you could be
unvaccinated and unmasked.
If you are feeling ill, stay home
until symptoms have been resolved
for at least 24 hours.. If you are unsure if you are experiencing COVID19 symptoms please refer to
www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/about/symptoms.html or consult your healthcare provider and/or
seek testing, www.mass.gov/info-details/find-a-covid-19-test
If you would like to get vaccinated
and need assistance please contact
the Health Department at 413-5871214 or go to
https://vaxfinder.mass.gov/
We hope to have a grand reopening at some point in September.
And we are planning to have some
special activities to make your return
to the center and to your previous activities as easy and fun as possible.
We are looking forward to seeing you
again and thank you in advance for
your understanding and patience as
we make this transition back to gathering together at our beloved Senior
Center.
See you soon!
Warmly, Marie

opening will look and how we are
planning to scale-up to pre-pandemic
activity levels. This will be a gradual
process and the outline below is not a
complete list of all the things planned
but is based on the questions we anticipate you may have now and what we
currently know is possible as of this
writing at the beginning of July. We
will keep you informed throughout
the month and in the next Chronicle
on what is in store for the Fall.
Membership Renewals: An essential part of our process for welcoming you back to the building will
include updating your membership
information, emergency contact info,
obtaining waivers and registering
you for the online portal called My
Active Center which will allow you
to sign up and pay for classes anytime (online).
This process will need to be completed before you can start using the
center's facilities or attending any
programs. It will be quick we
promise!
Appointments will be available
from 8:00-2:00 starting August 2nd.
Please email seniorservices@
northamptonma.gov or for an appointment call 587-1228 option 4.
Days/Hours of Operation:
For the month of August,the
building will be open 8:00am 4:00pm each weekday for people
who have updated their membership
materials. We will be open for limited uses until we have more inperson programs scheduled and full
staff in place. We are in the process
of hiring, training and preparing new
staff as well as planning for adding
additional programs to start in
September, with the plan to be
adding more each month after this.
What Activities will be available : We are planning that the
Coffee Shop and/or a coffee station
will be available, help with social ser-
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■ $50/month discount for highspeed internet services.
■ $75/month discount for highspeed internet services for households on Tribal lands.
■ A one-time discount of up to
$100 for a laptop, desktop computer
or tablet purchased through a participating provider.
In Massachusetts, 26 broadband
providers are offering the benefit.
The benefit is available to eligible
new, prior, and existing customers of
participating providers.
The eligibility for the benefit is
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Federal Communications Commission Launches Emergency
Broadband Benefit:
On May 12th, the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) kicked
off the Emergency Broadband Benefit. The benefit provides eligible
consumers discounts on broadband
service and devices. The benefit will
continue until there is no longer
funding or six months after the federal government declares an end to
the pandemic.
Eligible households will be able to
receive:
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Northampton Senior Services
& Senior Center
67 Conz St.
Northampton, MA 01060

Some services may have adjusted hours and offerings due to the covid 19 pandemic so please call the providers listed directly to confirm.
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Resource
Directory

Salvation Army/Emergency Food,
Fuel, or Medication Vouchers
Northampton Senior Center one time emergency assistance with
referral from a social service agency.
By appointment only
Call 413-587-1226.

formation and services on a range of
assistance for older adults and those
who care for them. By contacting
your local agency you get access to
critical information including:
• Home Care & benefits counseling
Nutritional Programs
• Mobility assistance programsMANNA Soup Kitchen, Inc., 48
housing and referral
Elm St., Northampton. Meal site. Call Safe Passage Hotline
Individual benefits counseling
•
for hours: 413-210-2084.
Feeling unsafe or being emotional or
support groups & caregiver training
physically abused, call for help and
Center for Human
• Respite care
information: 1-888-345-5282.
Development (SRO Outreach)
Meals on Wheels
129 Main St., Northampton Food
Western MA Elder Abuse Hotline
Take & Go meal program.
Pantry. Call for hours: 413-584-4457.
To report elder abuse or concerns
Consumers pick their meal up be1-800-922-2275
Human Resources Unlimited
tween 11:00 and 12:00 Mon – Friday
(Star Light Center Pantry) 251
Homeless Services
in the Salvo Dining Room at 81 Conz
Nonotuck St., Florence. Pantry
Interfaith Emergency Shelter
Street. Pre-registration required. Call
Phone: 413-586-8255
43 Center Street, Northampton. Call for more information 413-584-6784.
for hours: 413-585-1300
Soldier On, Inc. (Soldier On
Legal Assistance
Pantry for Homeless Vets) 421
Grove Street Inn, Shelter
Hampshire Elder Law Program
North Main St., Leeds. Call for hours: (ServiceNet, Inc.)
(H.E.L.P) Civil & legal needs of low
413-588-4232
91 Grove Street, Northampton.
income elders in Hampshire County.
Call: 413-586-6001
Northampton Survival Center
Call 413-586-8729
Pantry, 265 Prospect St. Available
Transportation
Services
The Massachusetts Senior Legal
every month for groceries and
PVTA Paratransit Service
Helpline 1-800-342-5297 - Assisweekly for produce, and assistance
Call ADA coordinator at:
tance is also provided in Spanish, Porwith SNAP applications and other
1-800-752-1638 x214 or
tuguese and Haitian Creole.
referrals. Phone: 413-586-6564.
1-800-732-6248 x214.
2021 Pantry Hours: MONDAYS: 2
PVTA offers free Travel Training to Attorney General’s Elder
PM – 6 PM; WEDNESDAYS: 12 PM
seniors and people with disabilities. Hotline 1-888-243-5337
– 3 PM; FRIDAYS: 12 PM – 3 PM.
MASS 211
Contact: PVTA’s Mobility Services
Centralized hub for comprehensive
Supplemental Nutritional AssisCoordinator 2808 Main St., Springtance Program (SNAP) Department field. Phone: 413-732-6248 ext. 235 information about and referral to
complete spectrum of services in
of Transitional Assistance DTA Assis- E-mail: MobilityTrainer@pvta.com
Massachusetts addressing social detance Line: 1-877-382-2363.
Northampton Neighbors
terminants of healthy lives and
The Food Bank of Western MA
Nonprofit organization provides vol- communities. Provides a stigma
Assistance with SNAP applications.
unteer services to members who
free 24/7 contact center & public
Call 413-247-9738
need just a little help to stay indepen- portal website empowering people
dent in their homes & helps older
with the information needed to
Peapod food delivery
people
stay
active
and
involved
in
make informed decisions & get the
Fee-based program from Stop &
right help for their circumstances.
Shop. You can order groceries online both their neighborhoods & in the
larger Northampton community.
Call 211 from most phones
and have them delivered to your
Call 413-341-0160 or go online
home. Find out more at
Stavros
www.northamptonneighbors.org
www.peapod.com.
Information & referral line:

Benefits Counseling

Fuel Assistance
Application and recertification assistance for Northampton seniors. Call
587-1228 for appointment. All
others/Community Action of the Pioneer Valley: 1-800-370-0940

Home Care Services
& Referrals

1800-804-1899 x 201.
Assists individuals of any age with
disabilities living in the community.

Highland Valley Elder Services
Your first call for senior services and
referral in Hampshire and Hampden Assistive Devices/
Medical Equipment
Counties 413-586-2000
Area Agencies on Aging (AAAs) are Mass Rehabilitation
local aging programs that provide in- Commission Assistive

Technology Program
UCP-Berkshire County
Dawn Matthews,
Director of Assistive Technology
208 West St, Pittsfield, MA.
Call 413-442-1562
dmatthews@ucpberkshire.org
Hampshire County Sheriff's Dept
is once again providing
medical equipment loans. Please call
Dave Fenton at 413-582-7787

Employment Services

Employment After Retirement
Network (EARN)
EARN assists senior job seekers by
sponsoring activities such as job
fairs for mature workers, networking opportunities, and workshops. EARN also maintains an
email list for seniors who want to receive info on current job openings,
upcoming job fairs, networking
events and workshops to update job
search skills. Call 413-587-1228 to
sign up for the EARN email list.

Technology Resources

Internet Essentials: discounted internet plan for low income qualifiers
at Comcast (Xfinity)
1-855-8-INTERNET (1-855-846-8376).
and www.internetessentials.com
AllConnect Guide to low income
internet options and affordable internet plans
https://www.allconnect.com/
blog/low-income-internet-guide
EveryoneOn.Org
https://www.everyoneon.org/
EveryoneOn is very excited about
the Federal Communications Commission’s (FCC) new program to
provide a temporary subsidy program called the Emergency Broadband Benefit (EBB), to help connect
those who are disconnected and to
provide affordable computers.
GO TO: https://www.everyoneon.org/
For more information, call (833) 5110311 or email EBBHelp@USAC.org

